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Ca is the world’s leading independent 

information technology (IT) management software 

company.  We help companies manage IT to better 

perform, compete, innovate and grow their businesses.  

With our enterprise IT Management (eITM) vision 

and technology, customers can unify IT and simplify 

the management of complex computing environments, 

whether distributed or mainframe, across the enterprise.  

additionally, Ca’s eITM solutions enable Lean IT by 

visualizing, automating and optimizing the systems  

and processes that support IT’s value delivery to  

the business.

Led by executive Vice President ajei gopal, CA’s 

Business Units (BU) play a key role in helping us deliver 

our eITM vision – by building world-class IT solutions, 

delivering deeper product integrations, expanding 

our reach to new markets, and continuing to improve 

the quality of our product portfolio.  Their mission is 

to ensure that we continue to meet the needs of our  

customers, align the development organization with  

our go-to-market strategy and support Sales and  

Marketing drive NCV growth.

So, let’s introduce you to CA’s Business Units and their 

leaders.  You’ll also learn about their mission, top NCV 

drivers, where they’ve achieved success with customers 

and more importantly, what resources are available to 

help you achieve your financial goals!



Ca Clarity®
Tom Kendra, Corporate SVP Product Strategy & Business Development and GM

Background

From 2004 thru mid 2008 served as an officer of 
Symantec Corp.  Most recent jobs were group 
President – enterprise Security Business; and group 
President Sales and Services.  25 year career with 
IBM prior to joining Symantec and served in senior 
executive roles in sales and marketing.  Currently 

serve on the board of Directors for RightNow Technologies, Pareto Net-
works, and aCg Silicon Valley (association for Corporate growth).

Mission Statement

Ca Clarity’s goals are to 
 —  provide innovative, cost effective solutions to our customers for the 

management and governance of portfolios and projects throughout 
the organization.  

 —  increase our leadership position in the PPM market.
 —  grow and deliver product NCV in support of company objectives. 

To achieve these goals we must deliver superior value to our customers 
through our enterprise-class PPM product which strengthens IT governance, 
drives new product development, and manages service organizations by 
providing seamless planning and decision support capabilities.

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Provide innovative, cost effective 
product solutions 

n  Increase our market leadership 
position

n  grow product NCV

TOP NCV PRODUCTS

n  Clarity

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  Customer Success Summary

n  Manpower

n  embarq

n  Tietoeantor

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Chris Wilson - aPaC

n  David griffiths - e Mea

n  Francisco Dal Fabbro - La

n  Paige erickson - North america
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Ca Clarity®

Success with our Customers

embarq - Within five months of implementing the  solution, eMBaRQ was able to increase productivity and 
improve the quality of deliverables. This included improving the visibility of its portfolio of projects,  
cutting the deployment cycle time by at least 30 per cent, and reducing project management resources.  

Manpower - Having a single, comprehensive solution for IT governance has allowed Manpower to eliminate 
an estimated $1M of additional spending on project management, time management, SOX compliance and 
other governance-related software.

Oakland County - Through improved IT governance, they have realized a host of benefits including reduced 
fixed labor expenses by 8%, saved $10 million on development through an enterprise approach, increased pro-
ductivity by 5 % per employee (to date) through improved IT governance, kept operational costs flat over the 
past five years and achieved 193% ROI on the implementation of Ca Clarity Project & Portfolio Management.

We’re your Partner!

The Clarity team is here to assist in any way we can to help the sales team and our customers be successful.  The 
Clarity executive and senior management teams can meet with prospects, customers and partners to help convey 
the value of our Clarity PPM solution via onsite visits or hosting them in one of our Ca locations.  We are also avail-
able to participate in person or remotely with user forums and other customer activities.  In addition our Customer 
Care, Support and SWaT teams can assist our customers with any concerns that might arise to help ensure conti-
nuity of their operations.

IMPORTANT LINKS
n Clarity @ CA.COM—  http://clarity.ca.com 
n  Clarity Navigator (Sales and Collateral) — https://km.ca.com/communities/Clarity/Marketing/Navigator/Forms/

non%20spreadsheet%20view.aspx
n  Clarity Support — https://support.ca.com/irj/portal/prddtlshome?prdhmpgform=p&productID=5590
n Clarity Centerpoint (under construction) — https://km.ca.com/rnd/BU/clarity/default.aspx
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Background

Terrence is leading Ca’s efforts to help organizations 
achieve their sustainability objectives. Previously, he 
led engineering Services for the governance group, 
helping customers maximize the value of their Ca 
software investments.  He has held senior leader-
ship positions in development across a variety of 

solution areas including Service Desk and Change Management. Terrence 
has been with Ca since 1995.

Mission Statement

The ecoSoftware BU’s mission is to help organizations evaluate their  
portfolio of green initiatives, reduce their carbon footprint, minimize  
waste, save costs,  and be both creative and effective in pursuing their 
sustainability strategies. 

ecoSoftware solutions uniquely address reporting, program management, 
enterprise carbon accounting, and environmental monitoring. They enable 
companies and service providers to monitor the energy use, capacity 
and reliability of their datacenters and facilities with a centralized view of 
detailed energy-related information.    

The ecoSoftware BU is part of the emerging Businesses group, which 
explores new markets for Ca
. 

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Demonstrate traction with 
customers and partners

n  ensure and track customer ROI and 
build references

n  Increase market awareness 

TOP NCV PRODUCTS

n Ca ecogovernance

n Ca ecoMeter

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  Tesco

n  Datotel

n  Ca, Inc. 

ecoSoftware
Terrence Clark, SVP and GM
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ecoSoftware

Success with our Customers

Tesco, the world’s third largest grocery retailer, has a goal to reduce its global carbon footprint by 50%. It main-
tained spreadsheets to track its carbon emissions. Now, with Ca ecoSoftware, tracking is automated, using a 
central repository and management dashboard, helping to reduce errors and operational expenses, and im-
proving the ability to communicate major milestones—such as how quickly the company is meeting its carbon 
reduction targets.

Ca leverages its own experience with ecoSoftware to enhance the solution. Our Chief Sustainability Officer 
relies on ecoSoftware to manage corporate sustainability projects as part of Ca’s greenability program. Our VP 
of Facilities uses it to track energy consumption and carbon emissions to optimize energy use.

We’re your Partner!

There are many resources behind you to help you make $$$ with Ca’s ecoSoftware solutions.

In North america, contact Chris  Thomas, VP of Technical Sales for ecoSoftware at  Christopher.Thomas@ca.com.

In the UK, contact Colin Bannister, VP of Technical Sales at Colin.Bannister@ca.com. 

For all other geographies contact Jim Mercer at James.Mercer@ca.com.

To join our internal only distribution list for product and marketing information contact Luann Leidig at Luann.
Leidig@ca.com

IMPORTANT LINKS
n External website — http://ca.com/ecoSoftware 
n External CA IT Greenability Blog — http:community.ca.com/blogs/greenit

ecoS
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Background

Marc joined Ca in 2003 through the acquisition  
of adjoin. He has served as VP and gM of Ca’s 
mobile device management business unit and Ca’s 
Managed Vulnerability Service. at adjoin, as the 
COO, he was responsible for marketing, business 
development, sales and product management 

groups. He has held management positions at Microsoft, Symantec, 
Delrina, BindView and several technology startups.

Mission Statement

governance, Risk and Compliance (gRC) strives to help customers 
identify, prioritize, and control their risks by streamlining the process of 
managing automated IT controls and by simplifying the process of industry 
and regulatory compliance.  Ca gRC Manager is especially critical for 
companies facing the increased regulatory and compliance pressure of 
today’s business environment.  It provides a centralized system to manage 
and store corporate policies, improve compliance with those policies and 
manage the risks associated with non-compliance — while reducing the 
overall cost of compliance. 

The gRC Business Unit is part of the emerging Businesses group, which 
explores new markets for Ca. 

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Capitalize on large growth 
opportunity positioning Ca to 
emerge as market leader

n  Diversify Ca’s portfolio beyond 
IT management

n  Leverage current environment 
fraught with increased regulatory 
and compliance demands 

TOP NCV PRODUCTS

n Ca gRC Manager

n Ca gRC Manager On Demand

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  State of Colorado

n  appriss

n  Ca, Inc.

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Paul Williams - eMea

n  David Wigglesworth - 
North america
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governance, Risk and Compliance

Success with our Customers

The State of Colorado Dept. of Human Services (CDHS) must comply with HIPaa, other federal and state 
regulations, state cybersecurity policies and other mandates. With Ca gRC Manager, it aggregates policies and 
centralizes information from disparate sources to help ensure compliance and transparency into the agency’s  
risk posture. 

Calpine, a major power company with 80+ plants, follows mandated industry standards. Using Ca gRC  
Manager, it avoids penalties for non-compliance of up to $1 million per day.

Ca relies on Ca gRC Manager for its own governance initiatives.  It automated and centralized key IT compliance 
processes and reduced the cost of testing controls by 50% for Sarbanes-Oxley compliance.

We’re your Partner!

There are many resources behind you to help you make $$$ with gRC. It’s up to you to use them! a dedicated 
solutions sales team, led by David Wigglesworth, Solution Sales Director, can help you position and sell, understand 
the market, host meetings, receive training and arrange for executive visits. The Technical Sales Organization, led by 
allan gajadhar, Technical Sales Director, can bring in the technical “big guns” and vertical industry expertise. David 
and allan say, “Bring us your prospects!” 

We’re behind you and your customers after the sale as well through Customer Care, Support, SWaT and 
other dedicated teams. 

IMPORTANT LINKS
n External GRC Microsite —  http://www.ca-grc.com/ 
n External GRC Blog —  http://blog.ca-grc.com/
n  GRC Prospecting Guide — https://portalpe1.ca.com/irj/servlet/prt/portal/prtroot/com.sap.km.cm.docs/

documents/Sales%20Workbench/itgov/Ca_gRC_Manager_Prospecting_guide.pdf
n GRC in the Solutions Workbench — https://portalpe1.ca.com/irj/portal

governance, Risk and Compliance
Marc Caminetsky, SVP and GM

G
RC
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Information governance
Galina Datskovsky, PhD, CRM, SVP and GM

Background

galina joined Ca in 2006 with the acquisition 
of MDY group International, where she served as 
founder and CeO.  Previously, she consulted for  
IBM and Bell Labs and taught at Fordham University 
and Columbia University.  She received her  
Certified Records Manager (CRM) certification in 

2004. She is a renowned expert in records management and related 
technologies, and sits on the board of aRMa International. 

Mission Statement

Ca Information governance  strives to help customers manage, control 
and discover information over its life cycle while ensuring access,  
mitigating risk, and preserving business value.  This is especially critical 
for companies facing the increased regulatory and compliance pressure  
of today’s business environment. Comprised of Ca Records Manager and  
Ca Message Manager, Ca’s Information governance solution delivers  
comprehensive records management, archiving, and eDiscovery capabilities  
for proactive and policy-driven information governance. It facilitates fact-
based decision making, business agility, reduction of risk, litigation 
preparedness, decreased costs and improved returns.

The Ca Information governance Business Unit is part of the emerging  
Businesses group, which explores new markets for Ca.  

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Capitalize on opportunity to emerge 
as market leader

n  Diversify Ca’s portfolio beyond IT 
management 

n  Leverage partnerships, i.e. with 
Microsoft, and continue commit-
ment with certifications, i.e. with 
U.S. DoD 5015.2

TOP NCV PRODUCTS

n Ca Records Manager

n Ca Message Manager

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  International Money Fund (IMF)

n  Purdue Pharma

n  einstein Healthcare

n  Wyeth

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Chris Palmer - eMea

n  Kevin Miller - North america 

IG

Information governance

Success with our Customers

International Money Fund was grappling with the challenge of managing records, retention, and discovery 
(production of evidence) in a complex environment. With Ca Records Manager, its users can use a single 
interface to manage information in a controlled and auditable manner and comply with Federal legislation 
regarding retention and security.

einstein Healthcare was scrambling with each lawsuit to find all associated emails, usually under a tight timeline. 
also, it needed a more efficient email archiving infrastructure to manage its 8,000 mailboxes. With Ca Message 
Manager, it has an email retention policy in place ensuring availability of information and optimizing data storage 
capacity while enabling both IT and Legal personnel to perform their jobs more efficiently. 

We’re your Partner!

There are many resources behind you to help you make $$$ with Ca’s Information governance  solution. It’s up to 
you to use them!

a dedicated solutions sales team, led by Kevin Miller, VP, Solution Sales, can help you position and sell, understand 
the market, host meetings, receive training bring in the technical “big guns” and vertical industry expertise and  
arrange for executive visits.. Kevin says, “Bring us your prospects!” 

Of course, we’re behind you and your customers after the sale as well through Customer Care, Support, SWaT and 
other dedicated teams.   

IMPORTANT LINKS
n External IG Microsite —  http://www.ca-ig.com/ 
n External IG Blog —  http://blog.ca-ig.com/ 
n Internal IG Resource Site —  http://usdlsc75/sites/Sales/Ig/default.aspx
n IG in the Solutions Workbench — https://portalpe1.ca.com/irj/portal
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Infrastructure Management and automation
Roger Pilc – Corporate SVP and GM

Background
Roger Pilc is corporate senior vice president and 
general manager at Ca, responsible for the com-
pany’s Infrastructure Management and automation 
business unit. 

Roger joined Ca in 2007.  Previously, Roger was chief 
operating officer at enterprise management software 

company SMaRTS, which enjoyed nearly five-fold revenue growth during 
Pilc’s four year tenure prior to being bought by eMC.  Roger was also chief 
executive officer of Whale Communications, a security software vendor.

Mission Statement

Infrastructure Management and automation is focused on delivering solutions 
that enable IT to adapt to new business demands, make faster decisions and fix 
problems before they impact end users. Thus, enabling our customers to reduce 
costs, eliminate errors and improve operations by automating and streamlining 
your IT infrastructure.  Our solutions provide:

 — �Improve�IT�Predictability – Improve service quality and eliminate risks to 
service delivery before users and business services are negatively impacted

 —  Increase�service�quality – Maintain and continuously improve service 
quality to meet operating and service level agreements (OLas and SLas)

 —  Maximize�IT�efficiency – eliminate unproductive trouble-shooting time, 
optimize IT workforce deployment and lower cost of service delivery.

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Deliver integrated and modular 
service assurance and automation 
solutions that accelerate time to value

n  Offer Service assurance Management 
and Business Driven automation 
solutions that can handle the most 
complex customer environments

n  Maintain Ca leadership position in 
IM and increase awareness  

n  Maintain current account base and 
deliver competitive solutions

TOP NCV PRODUCTS

n Ca eHealth Performance Manager

n  Ca Spectrum Infrastructure Manager

n  Ca autoSys Workload automation

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Chris Wilson - aPJ

n  Bjarne Rasmussen - eMea

n  Rosano Moraes -  La

n  Jack Kudale - North america

Infrastructure Management and automation

Success with our Customers

Despite the current economic environment, automation continues to be a top funding priority for CIOs 
around the world.   

For instance, at TransUnion (providing services to 50,000 businesses in 25 countries), the sales team presented 
an integrated solution that allowed the company to keep their operational costs low while providing a consistent 
service to its customers. Using solutions, such as Ca NSM, Ca Service Desk Manager and Ca autoSys Work-
load automation, TransUnion is able to constantly monitor its IT environment and automate and standardize core 
processes. TransUnion now has a more efficient IT operation, which means it can achieve more with a fixed amount 
of human resource and capital. The Ca solutions have also helped the company retain market share by ensuring a 
high-level of customer service and fast access to credit information.

We’re your Partner!

The Information Management and automation BU is here to help drive NCV! We are committed to being the easiest 
Ca Business Unit to do business with and help aDs/aMs meet their sales objectives.  

The Information Management and automation BU supports the sales organizations through a variety of 
mechanisms, including support for POCs, assistance with RFPs, and participation in sales calls, providing  
competitive analysis, and marketing support.  

The Information Management and automation BU field organization also provides feedback from the field on  
products, support and training to help the BU prioritize product capabilities, pricing and positioning.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  TransUnion - Network and Systems Management and Ca autoSys Workload automation

n  US airways, Network & Voice Management and Workload automation
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Mainframe Business Unit
Christopher O’Malley, EVP and GM

Background
Chris joined Ca in 1988. Prior to heading our  
Mainframe Business Unit, he was SVP of Sales 
Strategy and execution—responsible for developing 
and implementing competitive market strategies for 
Ca’s worldwide sales force. Chris has a special ability 
to make the connection between an organization’s 

competitive strategy and its IT strengths. His goal is to ensure that 
our customers and prospects clearly understand Ca’s unique value 
proposition.

Mission Statement

Chris initiated and has led the execution of Ca’s ground-breaking  
Mainframe 2.0 strategy, which is changing the way the mainframe is  
managed forever so that customers can maximize the value from their 
platform investments as IT undergoes a major generational shift.  
Mainframe 2.0 is simplifying mainframe ownership through:

 —   automation via Mainframe Software Manager

 —  Platform exploitation and exploitation such as new product offerings 
and support for zIIP, zaaP and IFL specialty processors

 —  Customer engagements like the Mainframe Value Program (MVP) 
and Mainframe Solution Center (MSC)

 —  Out-Tasking, which helps customers take advantage of specific  
solutions for which they lack internal resources to support

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Mainframe 2.0. Its programs include:
 – Mainframe Software Manager
 – Innovation
 –  Customer engagements (MVP, MSC)
 – Out-Tasking

TOP 5 NCV PRODUCTS

n DB2 tools

n  Ca endevor SCM (Serena replace-
ments; up-sells)

n  Ca application Quality and Testing Tools 
(Compuware replacements; up-sells)

n  Output Management (LRS replace-
ments)

n  Systems tools (Ca OPS/MVS; Ca 
SYSVIeW; Ca NetMaster)

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  Bank of america

n  BNP Paribas

n  Verizon win1 &  Verizon win2

n  Lowe’s

n  TJX

M
ainfram

e

Mainframe Business Unit

Success with our Customers

Over 90% of the Fortune 1000 are mainframe users and virtually all of them are Ca mainframe customers. Ca is 
the #1 or #2 market leader in all 11 of the mainframe sub-markets – no other vendor, not even IBM, can say that.

In FY09, some of the key mainframe wins included:

—  US$4.7M deal for mainframe PNCV at Bank of america, including Ca XCOM, Ca SMF Director and Ca OPS/
MVS options

—  Large eMea Compuware replacements at BNP Paribas, Norwich Union and Logica

Two big wins at Verizon: replacing IBM and BMC for US$3M with multiple Ca mainframe products, and replacing 
IBM Tivoli NetView with Ca NetMaster for US$3.58M.

We’re your Partner!

The Mainframe Business Unit is the largest and leanest franchise within Ca! everyone from Chris O’Malley to the 
hundreds of mainframe product developers and managers and product marketing teams is eager to work with you 
to close new business and protect our install base.  Take advantage of what our Mainframe franchise can offer you.

Use our Mainframe 2.0 programs, such as the Mainframe Value Program (MVP), to help your customers realize 
the full value of their Ca software and reach their business and IT goals. Our MVP experts will help you drive PNCV 
through the sale of options, complementary products and competitive replacements. Many of our key wins in FY09 
were driven by MVP engagements. Numerous Compass Club attendees last year pointed to the MVP program as 
their pass.
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REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Savio Saldanhar - aPJ

n  Thomas Leitner - eMea 

 

n  Idival Junior - La

n  Michael Ciocia - North america 
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Background
Previously, Jules was senior vice president for global 
Solutions engineering (gSe), an organization  
responsible  for building out Ca’s remote delivery 
model for professional services.  

He joined Ca through its acquisition of Niku, where he 
was vice president of global Services. at Niku, Jules  
also served as vice president of Product Management 

and was responsible for the planning and strategic direction of Clarity.

Jules holds a bachelor of accounting degree from the University of the  
Witwatersrand in South africa. He is a qualified accountant and has worked  
as a Chartered accountant and CPa earlier in his career.

Business Overview

Software as a Service (SaaS) is a delivery model through which applications 
are delivered over the Internet.  The Ca On Demand model offers a wealth of 
advantages, including rapid and cost-effective roll out, as well as, infrastructure 
provided by Ca.  Here is a snapshot of On Demand benefits:

• Quick and simple to get started

•  Financially compelling through a lower TCO and a pay-as-you-go  
subscription model

• all infrastructure / hardware / software / personnel provided by Ca

• Secure, scalable and optimized

Ca On Demand solutions also offer the unique ability to evolve with organizational 
needs, whether a customer is in an early stage or faces a more complex environment. 

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Deliver exceptional application services

n  Position Ca as a SaaS leader

n  aggressively bring new offerings to 
market

n  Meet customer expectations and 
drive user adoption

n  achieve targets

TOP NCV PRODUCTS

n  Ca Clarity PPM On Demand

n  Ca eHealth On Demand (Verizon)

n  Ca Service Desk On Demand

n  Ca gRC Manager On Demand

n  Ca Clarity grants Manager On Demand 

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  Chicago Dept. of Public Health

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Ken Jakobsen - aPJ, La, North america

n Nick Fletcher  - eMea

O
D

On Demand

Success with our Customers

Ca Clarity PPM On Demand has been a strong and growing performer.  We have landed over 50 deals across a 
wide variety of industries. Customers include:

n   The World Bank  n   Disney  n   gaP

n   Kellogg’s  n   Fujitsu  n   Sony Music  

n   Chicago Department of Public Health

n   Roads & Traffic authority, australia and many other corporate and government customers

Verizon Business has also extended its relationship with Ca through the continuation and most recently doubling of 
our subscription-based SaaS solution, Ca eHealth On Demand.

We’re your Partner!

The Ca On Demand team supports the sales team throughout every step of the Ca sales opportunity lifecycle.  

We’ve established a Ca On Demand Deal Desk to help identify opportunities, and provide assistance when and 
where needed—we can help review deal structure, pricing, competitive, legal, approvals, etc.  Contact your Solution 
Strategist for assistance.  

Our team comprises sales enablement, business development, strategy, customer success, marketing, product 
management, engineering—all with the purpose of helping the sales team close deals quickly and easily, get the 
customer up and running, and keep them satisfied so that they renew their SaaS subscription.
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On Demand
Jules Ehrlich,  SVP and GM

IMPORTANT LINKS
n CA On Demand — http://www.ca.com/ondemand 
n Clarity On Demand Navigator (Sales & Collateral) —  https://km.ca.com/communities/Clarity/Marketing/Lists/

On%20Demand/allItems.aspx 
n NEW! CA Clarity Grants Manager On Demand —  http://www.ca.com/us/Products/Product.aspx?ID=8309
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Recovery Management & Data Modeling
Adam Famularo, SVP and GM

Background
adam has held various leadership positions since joining Ca 
in 1998.  Prior to his current role, he served as vice president 
of global channel strategy and partnerships at Ca, responsible 
for Ca’s channel strategy, programs and global partnerships.  
adam also managed Ca’s global OeM division, eRwin channel 
sales division and inside channel sales organization.
adam completed the general management program at  
Harvard Business School, earned an MBa from Dowling  

College and has a bachelor’s degree in business economics from the State University  
of New York College at Oneonta.

About Us

Ca’s Recovery Management & Data Modeling Business Unit is 100% channel partner 
focused. Our goal is to keep our customers’ businesses up and running with the best 
backup, business continuity, disaster recovery and data modeling products in the 
industry, while helping our partners capitalize on this growing market. To help improve 
our joint profitability and success with our partners, we aim to provide the right  
programs, the right products and the right people.

 —  The�Right�Programs: Ca’s Recovery Management Partner Program enables our 
partners to extend their reach through incentives, tools, education, and other 
enriching benefits — all designed to help them grow their customer base and reach 
their revenue goals with the full support and guidance they expect from Ca. 

 —  The�Right�Products: Our products deliver a distinct advantage over competitive 
offerings, making it easy for our partners to position and sell Ca aRCserve® 
Backup, Ca XOsoft™ and Ca eRwin® Data Modeling products. 

 —  The�Right�People: Since establishing Ca’s Recovery Management and Data 
Modeling Business Unit, our dedicated team of over 800 people in development, 
support, sales and marketing has worked hard to ensure our partners’ success.

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Focused 100% on channel 
partners

n  Provide the right:

 –  Products to our customers 
and our partners

 – Programs

 – People

TOP 5 NCV PRODUCTS

n Ca aRCserve® Backup

n Ca XOsoft™ Replication

n Ca XOsoft™ High availability

n  Ca eRwin® Data Modeling 
Suite

n  Ca Instant Recovery 
On Demand™

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  Munder Capital 

n  Louisiana Supreme Court 

n  WaSSeR Studios

RM

Recovery Management & Data Modeling

What is “The Channel?”

Internally, the RMDM BU is part of what’s known as “the channel,” which means we sell our products – Ca aRCserve Backup, Ca 
XOsoft products and Ca eRwin Data Modeling products – via a two-tier distribution model. This means that Ca sells these products 
through a distributor to a channel partner. The partner then sells to the customer thereby increasing Ca’s reach in the marketplace. 

Channel partners play a critical role in helping us achieve our business goals and help Ca address the market better by increasing 
sales, reducing costs, delivering our solutions to the market faster and by improving customer satisfaction.

Partnerships represent one of our largest market opportunities. In fact, 20% of our revenue is influenced by partners. We’ve had a 
great deal of success growing our partnerships and we’re determined to do more. 

It is important that all employees understand the value of an indirect channel business and what this means to Ca. Please make 

sure to check out the course available on our Learning Portal entitled “Understanding the Channel” for additional details.

Why Engage with “The Channel?”

It is important to engage your indirect sales counterpart for two reasons. First, both indirect and direct sales employees could be 
compensated for the deal. Second, by engaging with the indirect RMDM team, you gain access to additional partner sales and 
technical resources to better serve your customer. Our partners offer invaluable technical knowledge and services helping your 
customers get up and running quicker and more efficiently, thus resulting in faster ROI. 

at some point you will come across a deal that includes a channel product – i.e. Ca aRCserve Backup, Ca XOsoft  
products and Ca eRwin Data Modeling products. When you discover an opportunity such as this at your customer site, you 
must team up with your respective indirect sales counterpart to complete the sale through a partner as these products are only 
sold through the channel.  

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Vicki Batka - aPJ

n  Tim goodwin - eMea 

n  Tracy Balent-Hamrac - La

n   Tracy Balent-Hamrac - 
North america

IMPORTANT LINKS
n ARCserve.com —  http://aRCserve.com 
n  CA America’s Indirect Sales — https://km.ca.com/sales/indirect/

default.aspx 
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Security
Dave Hansen, Corporate SVP and GM

Background
Dave Hansen is Corporate Senior Vice President and  
general Manager of the Security Management Business 
Unit at Ca. In this role he is charged with growing the 
security management business and ensuring his team is 
delivering the products, services and partnerships required 
to meet customer needs for strategic, enterprise  level 
security. Prior to joining Ca, Dave led IT for the Canadian 

division of Bowater Inc. where he was responsible for IT infrastructure, technology 
acquisition and integration, and eRP implementation.

Mission Statement

Ca Security Management is focused on delivering solutions that provide:
n  Time to Value (key differentiation, our products drive value)
n  Integration (key differentiation, enables Time to Value)
n  Innovation (position new capabilities, strategy, drives thought leadership)
n  Trusted Partner (sales initiative, become customers trusted partner for security)

Ca Security Management accomplishes these goals through 4 specific focus areas

   1.  Data and Resource Protection

   2.   Identity Lifecycle Management

   3.   Security Information Management

   4.   Secure Web Business enablement 

These focus areas individually provide tangible business value by enabling 
compliance and privacy (and proof of compliance), risk mitigation, streamlined 
processes, reduced operational costs.

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Deliver integrated and modular 
security solutions in 4 areas that 
accelerate time to value

n  Offer security from the web to 
mainframe that can handle the most 
complex customer environment

n  Maintain Ca leadership position in 
security and increase awareness

n  Maintain current account base and 
deliver competitive solutions

TOP 5 NCV PRODUCTS
n Ca SiteMinder
n  Ca access Control
n  Ca Identity Manager
n  Ca Role & Compliance Manager
n  Ca enterprise Log Manager

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  WalMart-Identity & Role 
Management Win

n  Veterans administration 
IaM deployment

Security
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Security

Success with our Customers

Despite the current economic environment, information security continues to be a top funding priority for CIOs around the 
world.  The comprehensive Ca Security Management product portfolio addresses a range of security and business challenges 
that are still in demand by the global 5000.

For instance, at Wal-Mart (the largest retailer in the world), the Security sales team and aD/aM had been working on 
a large identity management opportunity beginning in 2007 that yielded an RFP in 2008. Following that RFP, Wal-Mart 
requested an on-site POC with the 3 short list vendors including Ca.  The collaborative effort of the entire Ca Wal-Mart 

team led to a POC that blew away the competition, leading to a $1.7M PNCV deal in late 2008.

We’re your Partner!

The Security BU is here to help drive NCV! The Ca Security Business Unit (SBU) is committed to being the easiest Ca business 
unit to do business with and help aDs/aMs meet their sales objectives.  

The Security BU supports the sales organizations through a variety of mechanisms, including support for POCs,  
assistance with RFPs, participation in sales calls, providing competitive analysis, and marketing support.  

The Security BU field organization also provides feedback for the field on products, support and training to help the BU prioritize 

product capabilities, pricing and positioning.

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  andrew Kelly - aPJ

n  Tim Dunn - eMea 

 

n andre Monteiro - LaTaM

n  Dave earhart - North america 
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Service Management
Brian Bell, SVP and GM

Background
Brian Bell is Senior Vice President and general 
Manager of the Service Management Business 
Unit at Ca. He is charged with growing the 
service management business and ensuring his 
team is delivering the products, services and 
partnerships required to meet customer needs 
for today’s challenging IT environment.

Prior to joining Ca, Brian was vice president of Solutions Marketing at  
BMC Software, where he defined the overall Business Service Management 
(BSM) marketing strategy across their product portfolio.  Brian holds a Ba 
in International Relations and Japanese from the University of Pennsylvania, 
Ma in International economics and asian Studies from John Hopkins 
School for advanced International Studies, and MBa with Distinction 
from INSeaD in Fontainebleau, France. He is fluent in Japanese.

Mission Statement

Ca Service Management solutions simplify the delivery and support of 
IT services and give customers the visibility and control to manage busi-
ness demands, respond to change, and communicate the value of  
IT in business terms. 

We believe that now, more than ever, that our strong product portfolio 
and simplified approach to Service Management along with our focus on 
time-to-value is what customers need and expect in today’s challenging 
economic environment.

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Service Management gives 
customers the visibility and control 
to create and manage quality IT 
services to meet their changing 
business needs

TOP 5 NCV PRODUCTS
n Ca Service Desk Manager
n Ca IT Client Manager
n Ca IT asset Manager
n  Ca Service Level and Catalog 

Management
n  Ca Software Change Manager

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  Raymond James

n  TechTeam global

n  elbit

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n  Chris Wilson - aPaC

n  David griffiths - e Mea

n  Francisco Dal Fabbro - La

n Ray Brancato - North america

SM
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Service Management

Success with our Customers

Service Management solutions directly address our customers’ most pressing needs, while offering a compelling 
ROI and rapid time-to-value even in the current challenging economic environment. 

One example is Ca’s strategic partnership with Sallie Mae as they deployed their service management strategy. We 
shared a common understanding about integrating process and solutions from development through to deployment 
resulting in a savings of over $1 million per year for Sallie Mae.

and at elbit, by using the integrated Ca products and solutions, they are able to keep system downtime at its mfg. 
plants to a minimum and reduced acquisition transition time from months to weeks.

We’re your Partner!

The Service Management BU is here to help close sales.  We are committed to being the most innovative Ca business 
unit to do business with and help Sales and Partners meet their objectives.  

The Service Management BU supports the sales organizations through a variety of mechanisms, including support 
for POCs, assistance with RFPs, participation in sales calls, providing competitive analysis, RISO’s, service deployment 
playbooks, and marketing support.  

Service Management strongly supports their partners with strong campaigns, marketing strategies and training 
seminars.  Our SM partner team is committed to working side by side with our partners to help them be successful and 
gain market leadership.

IMPORTANT LINKS
n Service Management — http://www.ca.com/us/it-service-management.aspx
n Solutions Workbench — https://portalpe1.ca.com/irj/portal/SolutionsWorkbench
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Ca Wily®
Chris Cook, Corporate  SVP and GM

Background

Chris Cook is Corporate SVP and gM of Ca’s 
application Performance Management business 
unit. Chris has more than 25 years of technology 
sales and management experience, with expertise 
in all areas enterprise software, specifically  
application management. Chris holds a Bachelor 

of Science degree in mechanical engineering from the University of 
Colorado, Boulder.

Mission Statement

The Ca Wily application Performance Management (aPM) Business Unit 
believes that all business transactions will eventually be driven through 
the web applications.  Most customers are differentiating from their 
competition, reaching new customers and driving revenue through these 
applications, and as such, require high availability and performance to 
ensure a positive user experience.  The aPM BU is committed to increasing 
our leadership in this rapidly growing market, by delivering high quality 
solutions, with short ROI, and a strong commitment to customer success.  
That commitment is just one of the reasons we now have more than  
1,200 delighted customers.  We will continue to lead our market through 
innovation and excellence, and will work closely with the other BU’s to 
build best-of-breed solutions that fit into Ca’s LeanIT and enterprise IT 
Management strategies.

BUSINESS UNIT MISSION

n  Increase Market Leadership

n  Operational excellence

n  Increase Innovation

n  Commitment to Customer Success

n  Organizational excellence

TOP NCV PRODUCTS

n  Ca Wily aPM

n  Ca Wily Introscope® and extensions

n  Ca Wily Customer experience Manager

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

n  Union Bank of California

n Qantas airlines

REGIONAL CONTACTS

n Sharryn Millican - aPJ

n  george Chintala - eMea 

n Chris Lewis - La

n   Tony Orlando - North america

W
ily®

Ca Wily®

Success with our Customers

Ca Wily has helped over 1200 customers achieve success in their aPM efforts. Here are a few examples:

Union�Bank�of�California

n  Ca Wily aPM solution monitoring 1.5 million customer transactions every day

n   Transaction success rate of 99 percent for single sign-on solution used by customers 

Qantas�Airlines

n   Ca Wily aPM helped create a site that can cope with spikes in online traffic of up to six million page views a week

n   Increased competitive advantage by deploying new online applications

We’re your Partner!

The Ca Wily aPM solution provides a great set of products that meet real customer needs. The Ca Solutions Work-
bench provides effective sales tools for you to utilize when trying to discover aPM opportunities – what questions to 
ask, identifying target buyers and how to work with your aPM Solution Strategist. Your aPM Solution Strategist can 
also help you map accounts and discover opportunities. In addition, once you find a potential opportunity, your aPM 
Solution Strategist is there to be your expert in the field. By working closely with your aPM SS, you can help the Ca Wily 
aPM solution continue to be the fastest growing NCV product for Ca. The Ca Wily aPM solution is the quickest way 
to NCV, and will help you accomplish your sales objectives and goals.

IMPORTANT LINKS
n Application Performance Management — www.ca.com/apm  
n  APM in the Solutions Workbench — https://portalpe1.ca.com/irj/portal/SolutionsWorkbench
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